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Mazzite-Na, a new zeolite from Boron, California: Its description and crystal structure
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ABSTRACT
Mazzite-Na, Na8Al8Si28O72⋅30H2O, is a new zeolite mineral species occurring in basalt at the bottom of the open pit of the U.S. Borax mine at Boron, California. It crystallizes as white, very thin,
ßexible Þbers up to 2 mm in length, and commonly Þlls small cavities as satiny mats. The luster is
vitreous, and the streak is white. The Þneness of the Þbers precludes the determination of the hardness and the observation of any cleavage. The observed and calculated densities are 2.16 and 2.18
g/cm3, respectively. The mineral is uniaxial positive with nε = 1.472(3) and nω = 1.471(3). Electronmicroprobe analyses yielded (in wt%) SiO2 57.65, Al2O3 14.35, Fe2O3 0.65, MgO 0.22, CaO 0.18,
BaO 0.14, Na2O 8.07, K2O 0.03, and H2O 18.70 (TG analysis), which gives the empirical cell contents
(Na7.52K0.02Mg0.16Ca0.09Ba0.03)[Fe0.24Al8.13Si27.71O72]⋅29.98H2O. Mazzite-Na is hexagonal, P63/mmc, a =
18.2343(7), c = 7.6371(2) Å, Z = 1. The strongest seven measured X-ray lines [d in Å(I)(hkl)] are:
9.08(100)(110), 6.86(70)(101), 5.95(70)(210), 4.681(40)(211), 3.787(80)(002), 3.511(40)(112), and
3.150(70)(500).
The framework consists of columns of gmelinite cages parallel to c, cross-linked to form two types
of channels; one has an elliptical 8-ring cross section and the other has a circular 12-ring cross section.
The extra-framework Na cations are located at three different sites. NaI is at the center of the 6-ring
between adjacent gmelinite cages and is coordinated by six framework oxygen atoms and two H2O
molecules. NaII lies on the centerline of the 8-ring channel and is coordinated by four framework
oxygen atoms and two H2O molecules. NaIII occupies sites along the walls of the 12-ring channel
and is coordinated with two framework oxygen atom and four H2O molecules.
With the naming of this mineral for its Na dominant composition the original mineral is renamed
mazzite-Mg, and the name mazzite is raised to series status.

INTRODUCTION
Galli et al. (1974) named and described mazzite, (Mg2.5K2Ca1.5)
[Al10Si26O72]⋅30H2O, from outcrops of olivine basalt near the top
of Mont Semiol, near Montbrison, Loire, France. Using X-ray
powder diffraction data, they showed that mazzite has the same
framework topology as the synthetic zeolite Ω, (Na6.6TMA1.8)[Al8.4
Si27.6O72]⋅22.2H2O, where TMA is the tetramethylammonium ion
(Flanigen and Kellberg 1967, 1980; Barrer and Villiger 1969).
It was puzzling that the natural mineral had such a different
composition of charge-balancing extra-framework cations, as
well as a lower Si/Al framework content.
In the 1990s a mazzite-like mineral was found in cavities of
basalt at Boron, California. Energy dispersive analysis of this
material showed that it was Na-dominant, like zeolite Ω. Only
recently were we able to obtain quantitative chemical analyses
and crystal structure data of sufÞcient quality to support a proposal for a new mineral and mineral name.
The mineral data and the proposed mineral name, mazzite-Na
(IMA 2003-058), have been approved by the Commission on
New Minerals and Mineral Names of the International Mineralogical Society. Following the recommendations of the Zeolite
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Subcommittee (Coombs et al. 1998), we also proposed that the
name mazzite be raised to series status and that the name for the
original mineral be changed to mazzite-Mg. These proposals
were also approved by the Commission. In this paper we will
describe the new mineral, and compare its composition and
crystal structure with mazzite-Mg.

OCCURRENCE
Mazzite-Na was found in cavities in blocks of basalt on the
waste dump at the U.S. Borax mine at Boron, 135 km northeast of
Los Angeles, California. The blocks were exposed and removed
by the ongoing quarrying operation. The basalt underlies basin
Þll deposits, consisting of sand, shale, tuff, and borate deposits,
all comprising the Miocene Kramer beds. At the base of the section two subalkaline basalt ßows about 10 m thick are overlain
by several meters of silt and clay. These are in turn are overlain
by 150 to 200 m of lacustrine deposits of silt and sodium borate
with a few interbeds of rhyolite tuff. The borate-bearing beds are
covered with 50 to 100 m of post-Miocene alluvial gravel.
All cavities and fractures in the basalt are lined with ferroan
saponite about 0.5 mm thick. Other minerals in the cavities,
zeolites along with some sulÞde, borate, and carbonate minerals, grow on this clay layer (Wise and Kleck 1988). The zeolite
minerals include phillipsite-Na, gmelinite-Na, mordenite,
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